A summer reading series to refresh your spirit

**Four Tuesdays in July:**

- **July 3**  *Murder in the Cathedral* by T.S. Eliot
- **July 10**  *A Man for All Seasons*, by Robert Bolt
- **July 17**  *Joan of Arc* by Bernard Shaw
- **July 24**  *The Potting Shed* by Graham Greene

7:00 - 8:30 p.m.

English teacher David Dowdy brings us close to heroes and the human heart in four timeless plays. Get your own copy, easily found on-line, in a library, or in an anthology for your reading prior to each session. We recommend participants attend the whole series; however, each session is designed to stand alone. Suggested donation $5.00 per session.

Please RSVP to Mary Key at mkey@greenpasturesstudycenter.org if you plan to attend or if you have further questions.

---

**Engage your mind, spirit, and imagination in addressing pertinent issues of the day.**

**C. S. Lewis Study Center**

199 Main Street  Northfield, Massachusetts